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ELEVFLOOR allows the customer to choose a large choice of surface finishings such as: wooden surfaces, 
marbles, natural stones, linoleum, high pressure laminated. So it is easy to select the proper raised floor for a 
meeting room, an EDP room, an office area or an auditorium. 

ELEVFLOOR is practical and strong, It combines the characteristics of high quality materials with the 
demands of a technical floor by adding to its functionality the elegance of design. Where a building has been 
constructed by traditional means, the post fitting and installation of telescopic, facsimile or computer cabling, 
as well as other plant and services, can be a costly undertaking. 

The ELEVFLOOR raised access floor offers an easy to install and cost effective solution, where underfloor 
access can easily be gained and the height of which above the existing floor can bespecified according to the 
user's needs. Inside the floor void the plants are placed directly on the subfloor or, in the restoration , on the 
existing floor. The plants can be installed at different heights to obtain different locations, thus allowing an 
easy inspection. 

By utilising movable partitions with cable pass systems or traditionals walls with skylight passages you can 
check the vertical plants too. At the end of the installation, in order to make an inspection, it's sufficient to 
remove the raised floor panels. Experience has shown that the raised floor allows to reduce the costs of office 
building down by obtaining smaller building interventions, faster delivery times and lower maintenance.

Main Components

Structure Types - EC Structure

ELEVFLOOR consists of two main components, the pedestals and the modular floor panels. Depending on 
what height of floor void, working load and floor finish required, ELEVFLOOR offers a range of different 
pedestal and panel types which can be combined to optimise the required raised floor performance. The 
pedestals and stringers are formed from zinc plated steel for long life.

In the EC type structure the load bearing components are the pedestals which the panels are placed on, 
while the stringers have a stiffening function. The EC structure is in zinc coated steel.

PEDESTALS
The base plate has a circular form diameter 95 mm. A pipe 20 x 2 mm is pressure assembled to the base. A 
change in height of this component (along with others), determines the pedestal minimum height.
The head is composed of a formed square plate, side 90 mm and 2,5 mm thick, which an M16 screw is fixed 
to. The screw is supplied with an adjusting nut that allows fastening. The head allows the insertion of a gasket 
and horizontal, vertical and diagonal stringers.

The pedestals are supplied with gaskets in plastic material, inserted on the head. Also available on demand 
gaskets in conductive plastic material.
The gaskets have a twofold function: they are an anti-vibration support for the panels and guarantee the 
dispersions of the electrostatic charges on the earth.

Pedestals may be fixed to the floor through four holes on the base of the pedestal itself.

STRINGERS
Stringers are produced with 18 (”L” type) or 38 (”M” type) mm height and 8/10 or 10/10 mm thickness and 
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create the horizontal square framework, interaxis 600 x 600 mm.
During the installation, stringers are spring inserted and fixed to the heads of the pedestals by screws. This 
guarantees maximal stiffness, structural and electrical continuity. 
The earthing of the structure may be carried out by connecting some perimetral points already prearranged to 

Structure Types - 8/40 G Structure

The 8/40 G type structure is in zinc coated steel and is composed of:

PEDESTALS
The base plate has a circular form diameter 95 mm. A pipe 20 x 2 mm is pressure assembled to the base. A 
change in height of this component (along with others), determines the pedestal minimun height. The head is 
composed of a formed square plate, side 110 mm and 3 mm thick. The head allows the insertion of horizontal 
and vertical stringers.

 Pedestals may be fixed to the floor through four holes on the base of the pedestal itself.

STRINGERS
Stringers are produced with 50x25 mm zinc coated tubolar profile and create the horizontal square 
framework, interaxis 600 x 600 mm. They are available with 555 and 1800 mm length.

During the installation, stringers are spring inserted and fixed to the heads of the pedestals by screws. This 
guarantees maximal stiffness, structural and electrical continuity.  The earthing of the structure may be 
carried out by connecting some perimetral points already prearranged to the earth network.

Structure Types - EVO 30 ST Structure

The EVO 30 ST type structure is in zinc coated steel and consists of:

BASE
The base has a circular shape (with a diameter of only 70 mm) and is obtained from a pipe type 
E180+CR254 EN10305/3 in MP.DX53DS+Z140 quality and with 40 mm diameter and 1,2 mm thickness. 
Its height varies from 40 to 800 mm.

A bush in plastic material favours the coupling with the head and guarantees a minimum regulation of 
0,125 mm. More, the same bush acts as a seal between the two metal components (the base and the 
head) without interrupting the electrical conductivity.

A change in height of this component (along with others), determines the pedestal minimum height.

HEAD
The head is shaped from a DD13 EN 10111 drawn tape and finished with FE ZN 5 CL II. According to the 
different needs, different kind of gaskets (antistatic, flame retardant, conductive) with different shapes are 
supplied. 
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Structure Types - EVO 30 Structure

The EVO 30 type structure is in zinc coated steel and consists of:

BASE
The base has a circular shape (with a diameter of only 70 mm) and is obtained from a pipe type E180+CR254 
EN10305/3 in MP.DX53DS+Z140 quality and with 40 mm diameter and 1,2 mm thickness. Its lenght varies 
from 40 to 800 mm.

A bush in plastic material favours the coupling with the head and guarantees a minimum regulation of 0,125 
mm. More, the same bush acts as a seal between the two metal components (the base and the head) without 
interrupting the electrical conductivity.

A change in height of this component (along with others), determines the pedestal minimum height.

HEAD
the head is shaped from a DD13 EN 10111 drawn tape and finished with FE ZN 5 CL II. According to the 
different needs, different kind of gaskets (antistatic, flame retardant, conductive) with different shapes are 
supplied. 

STRINGERS
Stringers are shaped from DX51D + Z140 Nac En 10142 strip plates, with 20x20 mm external dimensions 
and 0,5 / 0,9 / 1,5 mm thickness and create the horizontal framework.

During the installation, stringers are spring inserted and fixed to the heads of the pedestals by screws. This 
guarantees maximal stiffness, structural and electrical continuity. The earthing of the structure may be carried 
out by connecting some perimetral points already prearranged to the earth network.

Panels

The modular floor panels, dimension 600 x 600 mm, are proposed of surface covering, core, a perimeter 
edge covering and of an  underside covering (if previewed).

The quality of the panels is essential to guarantee specific technical characteristics to Elevfloor and differ 
in type, dependent on use (for example fire and weight loadings). 

During the production process different materials are used and combined:

- HPL, PVC, linoleum, rubber, fine wood, ceramic, marble, recomposed stone, etc. for the surface 
covering

- high density partical board and calcium sulphate conglomerate reinforced by fibres for the panel core
- self-extinguishing and antistatic plastic material for the edge trims
- primer, aluminium sheet, PVC foil or zinc plated steel for the underside covering
- water resistant adhesive without solvent for the bonding of the coverings
- thermofusable adhesive for the perimeter edge trim
Not all the materials combinations are feasible; Oddicini Industrie S.p.A. Technical Dept may want to 
conduct an analysis as well as examine the system's overall efficiency. 
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Panels are denoted with the following manner depending on materials used.

- P40 SD: Core 38 mm thick, high density partical board, core more than 700 kgs per cubic metre. 
Underside bonded with aluminium sheet, edge trim in self extinguishing and antistatic plastic material.

- P40 KN: Core 34 mm thick, in calcium sulphate reinforced by fibres, density about 1500 kgs per cubic 
metre. Underside with primer, edge in self extinguishing and antistatic plastic material.

- P30 KN: Core 28 - 30 mm thick, in calcium sulphate reinforced by fibres, density about 1500 kgs per 
cubic metre. Underside with primer, edge in self extinguishing and antistatic plastic material.

P40 SD Panels

P40 SD panel are available in different versions:

- P40 SD LA5 Underside of tile constructed from steel plate 0,5 mm thick.
- P40 SD A5 (A8) Underside of tile constructed from steel plate box 0,5 mm thick (version A5) or 0,8 mm 

thick (version A8)
- P40 SD COB Conductive version of P40 SD, with partical board core and conductive bridges. Core 

7thickness 38 mm and conductivity about 2x10  Ω.
- P40 SD CER Panel utilized for floors with covering in ceramics 8/10 mm thick.
- P40 SD W Panel utilized for floors with covering in wood 4 mm thick
- P40 SD R Panel with raw upper surface
- P40 SD P Panel utilized for floors with covering in natural stone.
- P40 SD AP Panel utilized for floors with covering in conglomerate.
- P40 SD NOB Panel utilized for floors with covering in melamine decorative foil.

P40 KN Panels

P40 KN panels are available in different versions:

- P40 KN AL: Core 34 mm thick, in calcium sulphate reinforced by fibres, density about 1500 kgs per 
cubic metre. Underside covering bonded with aluminium foil, edge in self extinguishing and antistatic 
plastic material.

- P40 KN A5 available only with covering in high pressure laminate, underside covering of tile bonded 
with steel plate 0,5 box mm thick

- P40 KN CO Conductive version of P40 KN panel. Core in calcium sulphate reinforced by fibres and 
7

conductive glue. Thickness and density as above described. Conductivity about 2x10  Ω.
- P40 KN P Panel utilized for floors with covering in natural stone. Core in calcium sulphate reinforced by 

fibres, 20/25 mm thick, density about 1500 kgs per cubic metre. Underside and vertical sides with 
primer.

- P40 KN AP Panel utilized for floors with covering in conglomerate Core in calcium sulphate reinforced 
by fibres, 25/30 mm thick, density about 1500 kgs per cubic metre. Underside and vertical sides with 
primer.

- P40 KN W Panel utilized for floors with covering in wood 4 mm thick. Core in calcium sulphate reinfor-
ced by fibres, 30 mm thick, density about 1500 kgs per cubic metre. Underside and vertical sides with 
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primer.
- P40 KN CER Panel utilized for floors with covering in ceramics 8/10 mm thick.
- P40 KN R Panel with both sides with primer.

P30 KN Panels

P30 KN panel are available in different versions:

- P30 KN R Panel with both sides with primer.
- P30 KN CO Conductive version of P30 KN panel. Core in calcium sulphate reinforced by fibres and 

7
conductive glue. Thickness and density as above described. Conductivity about 2x10  Ω.


